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In response to many requests by both
students and faculty, a new seminar has
been set up to deal with problems of our
society. Called Seminar of Social
Inquiry, and coordinated by Professor
Richard Wertz of the Department of
Humanities, it will concern itself
primarily with the relationship between
education and today's social problems.

According to the prospectus for the
seminar, the members involved will
"form a seminar of social inquiry that
will combine research, study, and
teaching, on the one hand, with action
and social experiment on the other."
There are four "guiding concerns" to be
followed in structuring the seminar:

The fact that university departments
and curricula are influenced, if not
directly financed, by those interests and
groups which have the resources to
formulate their needs and to present
their demands to the university, means
that those groups which perhaps would
benefit-most from university interest and
activity in their problems are stifled by.
their lack of resources, both financial
and academic. It is the opinion of the

seminar organizers that a university
"should not merely reflect the
distrbution of power and resources in
the society, but should encourage
constructive thinking and social action
over a much wider range."

The dangers of increasing
professionalization in the study of man
and society are second. concern of the
seminar. '"The dy namics of
professionalization pose important
problems that might be investigated
profitably by specialists in the various
fields working together with
knowledgeable and concerned
non-professionals. The latter can
introduce approaches and ideas related
to a broader name of inquiry; tlhey can
bring to bear commitments that derive
from solrces other than expertise."

The third area of investigation is that
of undergraduate education in a given
field The premise is'that the structure of
lecture courses and seminars is in need of
"a serious critique and, perhaps;
Modification." Consideration should be
given to a program of education
involving not only study but also active
participation in experimental projects in
social change, educational reforms, and
public affairs. "Community organizing,
political action, criticizing and
developing education curriculum
(instead of simply tutoring), are relevant
and significant educational experiences
which deserve academic credit."

Finally, "a seminar of social inquiry
should involve students directly in
university reform, and should encourage
student initiative in planning and
organizing new educational endeavors."

Those involved in the seminar also
wish to call attention to three new
subjects in the same area: 21.791,
Seminar on Responsibility; 21.967,
Seminar on Urban Education; and 4.131,
Architectural Design, all of which--
involve eight units of credit. The
Seminar of Social Inquiry is classed as an
"experimnent in education" and carries
no academic credit.

Students interested in making a
commitment are invited to an
organizational meeting this evening at 8
pm in the Student Center. For furlther
information, contact Prof. Wertz, x6950,
14N-306.'
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By Steve Carhart

City

(Ed. Note: Thiis as the second of a series 
of articles detailing the reactions of The 
Tech's News Editor to the Democratic
Convention.)

Chicago-may have meant police in
Grarnt Park, but it was also ubiquitous
free Pepsi (courtesy of the Pepsi Cola,
Company) and 25c coffee (courtesy of
the Democratic National Committee).
Chicago may have meant delegates
chanting "Julian Bond" until Mayor|
Daley gave up -and adjourned the
Monday night session, but it also meant
delegates wh came onto the floor after a
tour of Chicago's bars and conducted a;

pinching campaign against the Andy[
Frain usherettes. Chicago may have
meant tear gas outside the Conrad

.Hilton, but it also meant a green-haired
lady in a Humphrey dress leaving the
Hilton for a night on the town. While the
political decisions and actions which
took place during the convention will
have a greater effect on the nation, the
sroty of the logistical arrangements that
were made and the people who came to
town is no less interesting.

To the casual observer, Chicago
appeared to be a normal, bustling big
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Photo by Steve Carhart
employees jam the guests gallery at the Amphitheatre Thursday

night, proclaiming their loyalty to the mayor and the organization.
city. To the Chicagoan, however, it was
apparent that a myriad of details had
been attended to for the conventioneers. W a p o
Redwood fences suddenly appeared in
front of vacant lots and junkyards in the H uE p hrif
vicinity of the Amphitheatre (the 
following week they were removed). l
Portable searchlights scanned the night One cannot help feeling sorry
sky from random locations on the United States. More importar
downtown streets, presumably himself is not directly responsib
landmarks for crowd-spotting aircraft. It involvement in- Vietnam. Yet, in t
may have been coincidence, but the campaign in which Vietnam has
Follies and the Rialto, the city's that Boston gave Hubert HoratiJ
foremost stages for the theatre of the campaign last Thursday noon.
unclad, were closed. Old Town, Around 11:00 am the protes
Chicago's "wholesome" Greenwich anti-war and anti-HIHH placards
Village, was devoid of the middle-aged converging on the rally site in th
suburbanites who ordinarily patronize its Washington Street side and some
excellent restaurants and theatres but 90 minutes away, the demonst;
were apparently afraid of demonstrators completely surrounding the spe
and/or police. All policemen (one at demonstrators intermittantlybrol
every intersection3 wore blue helmets Now," "Chicago", "ManyMore C
instead of their usual caps An MP jeep The crowd unanimously brol
sat in front of the Holiday Inn. Senator Edward Kennedy mount(

The mechanical preparations were loud jeers, however, as the Vice
interesting, but the people who came to the memorable spectacle of Hub
the convention were even more so. There the crowd, that uniquely ecstati
was superhawk Congressman Wayne Resistance stared him in the fac
Unue nf rlNhin wtrhnepar inr.

testers mar

y's hab rally
By Bob Dennis
for the man - after all, he is the Vice President of
nt, his is the penalty of guilt by association; for he
le for the tragedy of our seemingly inextricable
the wake of Chicago and in the light of the current
become-: a forgotten issue, one has no real regrets
io Humphrey the most hostile reception of his

sters, chanting "Peace Now!" and carrying many
(such as "Trade Hubert for the Pueblo"), began
wee or four different groups. Some came from the
from down Winter Street. Since the rally was still

rators easily managed to gain the front position
maker's platform. During the waiting period the
ke into loud chants of "Dump the Hump," "Peace
:olumbias" and others.
ke into cheers and cries of "We want Teed" al.
ed the platform at 12:20. The cheers changed to
President's car approached the stand. Then came
:ert Humphrey, arms outstretched and waving to
ic smile upon his face. The ominous flag of the
:e, and he himself was seemingly oblivious to the

mays om vufo, wlns Putsl- Ia1 evtrytumultuous and nateful taunts of the demonstrators.
hotel lobby told the world that here was (Please turn to page 8)
one man who actually wanted tobe:
vice- p e sident. There we- e em .
Chicagopolice, accustomed to working" 
alone or in pairs, marching in crooked ..
ranks. Everywhere there were young girls -. '
dressed-in red, white, and blue, mannig 
booths with signs reading "Chicago Host

(Pease turn to page 2)

Photo by Steve Loeb.

lhe second MIT-Wellesley Exchange Day took place Saturday
i}m001n. Included in this year's festivities were touch football (shown

Pgame on Severence Green), baseball, volleyball, and refreshments.;
.e Weather was clear and warm, and, apparently, a good time was had.
a' H' - ' L

W20-400, 8 pn.
Photo, by Craig Davit,

Senator Edward Kennedy (D., Mass.), speaking at a Humphrey-rally m
downtown Boston Thursday. Kennedy was booed for his support of the
iVice-President.

interested students invitedAHl

rI Bsp lighoff
Poitntedl dean';

oceed $ Browin
plofessor Raymond L. Bisplinghoff
been appointed Dean of the School

Engineering, succeeding Dean Gordon
Brown who has held the post for nine
s Brown requested to be relieved of

rative duties and has been
pinted to a new chair, the Dugald C.
ksn Professorship in Engineering.

appointments are effective Nov. 1.
The Jackson Professorship was

anded to honor Dugald C. Jackson,
w Has head of the Department of

ectaical Engineering from 1907 to
35. In announcing the appointment,

ident Howard Johnson commented,
ris particularly appropriate that Dean

wn should be the first to S,-upy a
~k honoring Professor JacxI, n, who
s one of MIT's great edcutors.
"During his entire career at MIT,
n Brown has made unique and
aginative contributions in the

tion of our educational philosophy,
we look forward to his continued

~uence. As Jackson Professor he will
e attention to research and education
lids own field and to the continued
velopment of technology and
gineering on a national and

Inational scale."
Dean Brown served as head of the

prtment of Electrical Engineering
)m 1952 to 1959 . As Dean, Brown
yed an important part in the
ablishment of the Center for Materials
ence and Engineering, the Center for
vanced Engineering Study, the
0mation Processing Services Center
Pdoject lntrex.
Brown was born in 1907 in
ummoyne, New South Wales"

istalia. He graduated from the
lbourne Technical School before

Irng to MIT in 1929. He received his
. degree in 1931, the S.M. in 1934

tthe Sc.D. in 1938. Appointed an
~istant professor in 1939, Brown was

edtassociate professor in 1941 and
3fessor in 1946. He was chairman of

faculty for 1959-52.
Born in Hamilton, Ohio, in 1917,
linghoff received the Aeronautical
neer degree and the S.M. degree in

yrics from the University of
cinnati. He received his Sc.D. degree
957 by the Swiss Federal Institute in
ich. Bislinghoff came to the Institute
1946 ' after three -years as an
neering officer in the Navy. He
me director of the Aeroplastic and
ctures Research Laboratory and

arched the effects of atomic blasts
flying aircraft.
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contemporary problems
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Ssic Chicago greets conventioneers
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D'eegites bring
inertia, Guiety

(Continued from page 1)
Committee, Richard J. Daley, Mayor".
There was the Good Humor man, calmly
selling his ice cream while the police
were ordering the marchers trying to
reach the Amphitheatre to disperse.
There were also the Humphrey girls,
sweet young things who showed their
political consciousness by prancing
around in skimpy spangles, drawing all
nearby male eyes to the area surrounding
the HHH 'sashes they were wearing.
There were the Secret Servicemen and
painclothesmen, lean, young, and tough,
dressed in ultra-conservative business
suits and wearing small, colorful lapel
pins to designate their functions.

Undoubtedly one of the most
interesting of the many types of people
at the convention was the garden variety
Humphrey delegate. Judging from
observations and overheard
conversations, there seemed to be a large
number of older delegates who came to
Chicago to vote for Humphrey and enjoy
the night life of the city and could not
comprehend how the opposition could
possibly fail to support Humphrey after
the convention. These people, who had
devoted themselves to the Democratic
Party for many years, were the source of
the inertia which made it so difficult for
the McCarthy forces to successfully
complete their attempted blitzkreig
takeover of the party machinery. These
Humphrey delegates wore funny hats, all
sorts of badges, and (in at least one case)
spats. They (and other delegates) were
transported on police-escorted buses
through lily-white neighborhoods where
children lined the streets waving flags all
the way tthe Amphitheatre; they cast
their votes for Humphrey and were
brought back to their hotels the same
way. Perhaps they were perplexed by the
demonstrators across from the HIlton
who chanted "You killed the party,"

By far the most extraordinary group
of people to attend the convention
arrived in the galleries Thursday night.
They were dressed in baggy suits and
carried "We love Mayor Daley" signs.
Their credentials were not the standard
magnetic type, but instead consisted of
paper hotel passes suspended around
their necks with string. Much of the time
they could be found trundling between
their gallery and the cafeteria or men's
room. When approached concerning
their purpose in the convention, they
generall evaded the question. The look
on their faces was that of one who
hadn't had a thought of his own in the
last decade, so perhaps there was not
much point in expection a more
satisfying answer. These people were
conveniently available to shout down the
chorus of the "Battle Hymn of the
Republic" which tied up the convention
following the Robert F. Kennedy movie
and were the most enthusiastic
Humphrey demonstrators. Someone
from outside Chicago might suspect that
they were city workers who would like
to retain their positions on payrolls.
Anyone from Chicago wouldknow that-
the were.

Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a fa-
mous university, take t Grand
Tour, transatlantic transporta-
tion, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this.
low cost & recommended pro-
gram. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun-filled &'
profitable experience of a life-
time send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail re-
ply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dept. M, ASIS, 22 ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux.

SPAULDING COMPANY
inc.

1071 M.osochusetth A... C-cmbridge, 491-1230

Citcle Furniture Co.
1052 Mass. Ave.

TR6'- 3988

Unfiished Furniture
Qualty Bedding At

Dison t ie 
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Army-Navy YMCA
Cambridge & Boston YWCA'

ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED

CO:ED

Take a big step forward and come to the Coop for your Back-
to-School needs. Serving the young and young at heart since
1882, the Coop keeps in touch with the times ... providing
today's products and services for today's style makers. A
collegiate department store selling quality, brand-name mer-
chandise at competitive prices.

Students, educators, parents, clergymen, scientists, engineers,doctors, lawyers, businessmen-people in
all vocations-find the books they need at the Coop bookstore. Our stock includes a great selection of text
and reference books, business and professional career books

Refe renee Book Sale
RANDOM HOUSE DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Special price to October 10, 1968
Plain Reg. price $6.9 5
Indexed Reg. price $7.95
ACADEMIC REVOLUTION by Jencks and Riesman. $10
BARTLETT'S FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS. Special price to October 15
Reg. Price $15 Sale Price $12.50
COLUMBIA-VIKING DESK ENCYCLOPEDIA Plain $9.95

Indexed $10.95
DICTIONARY OF QUOTATIONS by Bergen Evans $15
HARVARD DICTIONARY OF MUSIC $10

OXFORD BOOK OF ENGLISH VERSE. $7.50
OXFORD COMPANION TO ENGLISH LITERATURE. $12.50
OXFORD COMPANION TO AMERICAN LITERATURE. $12.50
RAND MCNALLY NEW COSMOPOLITAN WORLD ATLAS. $16.95

IMPORTED SAGA (MONO ONLY). $1.00
PRESTIGE (MONO ONLY). $1.98 5/$9.00
EVEREST (STEREO ONLY). 5/$9.00
COUNTER POINT ESOTERIC (STEREO ONLY). 5/$9.00
CONCERT DISC (STEREO ONLY). 5/$9.00

MONITOR (

ROGET'S INTERNATIONAL THESAURUS. Plain $5.95
Indexed $6.95

PAPERBACKS

NEW MERRIAM WEBSTER POCKET DICTIONARY. $0.7B
OTHER AMERICAN. Harrington. $0.95
FRENCH-ENGLISH, ENGLISH-FRENCH DICTIONARY. $0.75
LOVEJOY'S COLLEGE GUIDE. $3.95
COWLES GUIDE TO CAREERS & PROFESSIONS. $3.95
ELEMENTS OF STYLE. Strunk & White. $0.95
HOW TO PREPARE FOR COLLEGE ENTRdkNCE EXAMINATION.

Plus $2.95
Complete selection of Monarch Notes and Study-Guides.

Sale

TRADITION (STEREO ONLY). 5/$9.00
CETRA (STEREO ONLY). ,5/$9.00
BAROQUE- (STEREO ONLY). 5/$9.00
ARCHIVE OF FOLK MUSIC (STEREO ONLY). 5/$9.00
ARCHIVE OF-PIANO MUSIC (STEREO ONLY). 5/$9.00

(STEREO ONLY). 5/$9.00

HARVARD SO. 8:50 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat.
Open Thurs. 'til 9. One hour free park-
ing Church St, Garage with purchases
S3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
8:50 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat. Sat. free parking
in three adjacent parking areas
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER Long.
wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.-
Sat. Parking available at Medical Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.

Comop are prices .. you'll see why SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE COOP
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PROGRAMMERS

Waltham firm with 24K H-200 has several openings
for part time programmers. Easycoder experience

preferred, but exceptional autocoder background may
be considered. Openings exist on several levels,

with particularly attractive opportunities available
to top personnel. Salaries commensurate with ability

and experience, from $3.00/hr. Call TW3-0300 between
9:00 and 5:00 for further information.

AMERICA'S CHANGING

Change with it. Hustle postesd

in your spare time for fun and.

profit. GNP is a new, improved

concept in new, improved concepts.

Send your name, weight, shoe size,

loyalty number and address and

we'l rush a complete, free Poster

Profit Kit to you, full of surge.

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT

BOX 427, WAYZATA, MINNESOTA 55391

An'no-unceomen ts'
.October 21 is the" deadline for

submitting Fulbright, Marshall, and

Churchill fellowship applications for

graduate study abroad in 1969-70,

Rhodes applications are due October

31. If you are interested in applying for

any of these, see Dean Harold Hazen

(x5243 or 5244). Foreign Studies

Advisor, or Prof. W. Gilbert Strang

(x2683) immediately.

.Any freshmen or sophomores who

have serious interest in study abroad

during their junior year should explore

the idea promptly. If at all interested,

see Dean Harold Hazen, Foreign

Studies Advisor, Rm.5-108, x 243.

.1 7.21, "The American Political

Process," has been substantially revised

from past years. 17.21 is an

introduction to politics in America,

including the nature and development1

of American political ideology. The

course will examine the relationship

between government and society 

within the context of American

political thought and institutions.

Readings in the course will include

works by Locke, Marx, Dahl, Neustadt,

Marcuse, and others. Instructors are

Professor John S. Saloma, and Messrs.

Fainstein and Rosenbloom. For further

information, contact Prof. SsJoma,

E 19-425.

STUDENT SUNDAY
-CANTERBURY-
TRINITY CHURCH

(Episcopal)
COPLEY SQUARE

BOSTON

Sunday, September 29, 1968
Morning Prayer and Sermon-11A.M.

Student Luncheon-1 P.M.

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED

For information call 536-0944

,g Last times today
c "THE BRIDE WORE BLACK':}
c 2:00, 5:50, 9:50 d
o plus "THE MISFITS" 
E 3:40 and 7:45
'"Elvira Madigan" plus

"'The African Queen" 
start Wednesday

o

o
X Tod Browning's c

50 "FREAKS"
plus "Un ChienAndalou"

5:30, 7:30, 9:30 I
X 

ea uae ia ·un n~

NEW -a' UZOD
FURNITURE j

O Used maple, walnut, ind ma.
hogany chests, dressers,b-ds. 

O Two& three piece'h lying -rp't
seAs, sofas, sofa 6*ds, cul ;'

G Shtdio couhesg, mattresses 
and box springs.

® Dinrfhg room, dinete and 0
kitchen sets. 

0 Rugs and runners, writing
tables, bokcases, desks, arnd
refrigerators.

Visit our budget Furniture de. 
paertent. Come see us last. Y'ou
will appreciate our prices more.

' 8:30 to 6:00 P.B.
wg '9MTeraayl =W Fp

'til 9:00 PAM.

U"NION SOUARE 
FRNITURE and
STORAGE CO.

337 Sorvfle Ave., A dem¢ ft

PR 60716

Boston merchants are generally a
pretty friendly bunch, but it's very risky
for-them to accept checks drawn on
out-of-town banks from people they
don't deal with regularly.

Yet we can't blame you for feeling a
little unwelcome in Boston after spend-
ing a whole afternoon trying to cash a
check from your home-town bank.

What you need is a checking account
at The First National Bank of Boston..
It'll make you feel a lot more at home

here. One of our 39 offices is right in
your neighborhood.

We're welcoming all new student cus-
tomers this fall with a free school year
appointment calendar. Why.not stop by
and open a checking account for your-
self? You'll see what a friendly city this
can be.

Tech students see Herb Motley, your
friend at The First at 91 Massachusetts
Ave., near Commonwealth Ave. The
office is open 9-3:30, Monday-Friday..

BOSTON SYMIPHONY ORCHESTRA
ERICH LEINSDORF, Music Director

7
OPEN

REHEARSALS
OCT. 3 OCT. 10/1NOV. 14 DEC. 12

JAN. 2 1 FEB. 13 dAR. 27

-- -..::--::- ----- :':'--~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~::.': :::;:~f.:.
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CAMBRIDGE'-At the New
University Conference last spring, one
speaker referred to today's universities as
"service stations to the Establishunent."

In a way that is very true. As I flew in
from Washington to register for the
term, I felt like someone driving into a
gas station fer'a "fill-up." I didn't-need
to know what "octane" or "internal
combustion" meant; all I had to do was
pay my money and leave the judgments
to the mechanic.

Actually, as -I thought further, I
discovered that the colleges and gas
stations of this country share other
characteristics. Both appeal in thei
advertising to the material rewards of
life, and both offer prizes that are not
necessarily related to skill.

Historically, one could maintain that
the non-religious colleges of this country
began as business ventures-sealing the
commodity of knowledge. Unh'ke in
Europe, where many universities began
as cooperatives of students'-who hired
and paid professors according to
student-determined performance,
American colleges were';':fr0m the
beginning run by businessmen,
professional administrators, or at best by
educators-not students.

It is, unfortunate that American

6ET WbT OF:
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events (or lack of them) have since proved, waiting
proved nothing, and lost any impact the motion
might ever have had. As it happened, the vote was
close, but negative, the motion losing by somewhat
under 20 votes.

Our second point provides a more recent example.
Last spring at the final faculty meeting of the year, a
few professors apparently were rather upset over
MIT's relationship with the Institute for Defense
Analysis. To briefly review, this organization is a
loosely-knit conglomeration of universities set up for
the express purpose of doing research for the Defense
Department. MIT's activity in this organization carn
be summarized in three phrases: Chairman of the
Corporation James R. Killian sits on both the Board
of Directors and the Executive Committee; MIT is
one of twelve member universities; and, in both 1968
and 1969 (projected) the entire budget-of the Lincoln
Laboratories came from Department of Defense
contracts. One of the more interesting addenda to
these three points is that Dr. Grayson Kirk, past
president of Columbia University, also held posts on
both bodies of which Dr. Killian is a marmber.

Where does this leave us? Briefly stated, this
faculty commidttee, whfich is obviously going to have a
great effect on MIT's future was created eentirely
,witlhin the faculty. At our final press conference of 
the year, there was no mention made of it, and it was
not until after our final deadline that we learned of
the existence of 'such a group. It is this secrecy, this
suppression of facts which the student body certainly
has a r.'ght to know, which moves the faculty out of
their role as potential mediators in any dispute which
may occur, and _sides the~m (in the students' eyes)
with the administration. If it were not for the
well-documented apathy of Tech students toward
most things outside their immediate environment,
such mediation would been necessary long ago.

Upon examination of the various reports on
activities at Columbia, one fundamental difference in
alignment between the Morningside Heights campus
and MIT can be noted. At Columbia, the faculty was
in a position to mediate the dispute between students
and administration. At MIT, generally, the
administration is the middle ground between the
other two power groups on campus.

This has all sorts of implications. For the sake of
speculation, suppose that events of the sort which
Occurred at Columbia were to happen at Tech this
fall. Suppose, further, that the administration was the
target of such activity. Speculation of this sort leads
quickly to the question of who would mediate the
dispute? Certainly not the faculty. In their dealings
with students, and particularly the question of
faculty meetings, the professorial section is generally
much more close mouthed than their administrative
colleagues. In a situation such as this, who will act as
go-betweens? The campus patrol? The Cambridge
Police? The MDC? It appears that there would be
few, if any, groups in existence which would be
willing to take on such a task. Yet, no one will argue
that it would be an eminently necessary one.

Having reached this point, there will be those who
will, inevitably, wonder how the conclusion was
reached that the faculty was more consezvative
(essentially) than the administration. We hope that
the two following examples will suffice to
demonstrate this point.

Roughly a year ago, Clark Kerr was removed from
his post as Chancellor at the University of California
for reasons which could only be called political. At
that time, there was a motion before the faculty
which would have stated disapproval of this action. In
the faculty meeting,. the debate: was lively, but the
amazing thing to observe is that there were people
who were saying, effectively, "Let's wait and see.
There may be more to this than we can see." As

3y· Steve eyranti
s a , how would you like your lifeeto
e tour the country with five guys~,i-
,1 younger than she, some good-looking?
I It appears that Grace, who will be3
h next month, is no less important to tht'

Airplane as a. placetive counseling servim-
a than as a musician. A tremendously earl
r person to get along with, she smootha}
I over the rough spots and listem-
a attentively to everybody. "Life with
r band is a hassle,"' says Spencer, ad a
g presence like Grace's (doesn't she erfinti
g you of Abe Lincoln' mother?) makes tht
v grind a good deal more palatable.
t On the other hand, Big Brother anii
t the Holding Company's Janis Joplinhi
Ifar less capable of handling problemi
t within her group. Big Brother appeuil
a doomed to a premature death who.
I Janis completes the cureent scheduleofi
r appearances with the group and leavaw
s the band in November. Possil,~
1 destinations mentioned for her includo

everything from the Mothers to my OAm[

guess, an all-new band. Meanwhile, 1'
t Brother must rate as co-favorites withl
e Var'Mla'- Fudge in the early betting am0q!
s us ignorant masses to appear at W'68. 
s 'Big Brother ran up against af.
t formidable building ordinance inmStl
: Louis, which cuts off all shows in Kiel,

Auditorium at 11 pro. Because the Iont
: Butterfly droned on way past thek tire!

limit with their garbage, Big Brother wal!
f limited to fou songs. After the show,
I Janis was understandably angry,,batf
s even before the ·show she was hldlyf
> ciSl. Afterwards, she was nih uoto_

unapproachable (to say nothing of ma[
than a little drunk). She seemed to bcr

: looking for an excuse to quarrel dhl
' everybody and to get the hell out of .A
I place. Lead quitarist Jim Gurley, thoug~i

was entirely friendly - an extremely1
frfuny fellow, even after he'd just gone'
rthrough the same mess as Janis.

r It would be unfair to stop he~[
though. The next afternoon the lmd[

played a free concert in Forest Park asat

gesture to the gypped audience of thN
night before. This was no smal thing:7
required a lot of sacrifice on the groups'~
part, wfiat with a show to play that no!
in New York. [

Both groups have released album[
recently. Cheap Thrills (shortened fI
"Dope, Sex, and Cheap Thrills")i~
predictable enough, a disappointment-
the Holding Company has always:be!
primarily a ~live;band who sound'betgi~
front of a large, groovy audience. It'
shame, though, that. the group could t!
capture in their. two albums their lv
sound to best advantage, for the t/¢nei
of those who never got a chance to h~i
them -live. Even ·the live materia0~[
Cheap Thrills is puny'.

Crown of Creation is, sadly,9[c
much too studio.oriented to b0
enjoyable. Marty Balin, whom I Iav*

'always thought of as the gr0up.s
outstanding member, has practica.
been pushed out of the picture by t*~
unmelodic, discontinuouas work of hod

'Kantner and Jorm~na K~aukonen. 90yt
has always had the finest rapport wit}
audiences ("we'd like to encourage Yo
to dance") and it shows in his songs.

This past summer St. Louis
welcomed the Jefferson Airplane and the
Holding Company for concerts at Kie
Convention Hall. After each concert I
interviewed a few members of each
group.

After calling Grace Slick at the
Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel (appropriately
enough) and waking her up, I waited
until the group arrived at the hall, when
Spencer Dryden and Paul Kantner
Professed to remember our last meeting
at Spring Weekend %68 - just being
tactful, no doubt. Following the show
(which included two of their three best
songs, David Crosby's "Triad" and Fred
Neilrs "The Othier Side of This Life") I
buttonholed Spencer for a shorl
conversation. He talked about a sesior
the Airplane did with Frank Zappa, and
most enthusiastically about a number
Grace did with Frank. (This session'i
still down on tape somewhere, but will
no doubt never see release. C'est la vie.)
The Mothers, he said, will soon issue a

colleges have been able to create and,
nourish a commodity-complex. It would
seem to be of far greater pedagogical
value to the student to be given
Xesponsiity for discovering what is
best. MIT finds, for example, that ghvMg
students responsibility induces
responseiity.

The administrations of Columbia and
other colleges may have to comneeto the
same realization that is being faced by
slum workers: that people will only
respect that which they feel they have a
stake in. Students at Berkeley,
Columbia-and MIT-do not feel that
they have a stake in the formulation of
educational policy.

The question was raised last spring
about why Columbia should tave an
uprising, and not MIT. The reason, it
seems, is that MIT's administration is
skilled at buying off dissent in the only
way it can be bought off-listening to it,
and acting.

This is not to say that MIT is
providing a more liberal education,
however, than Columbia. A lot of the
difference has to do with the fact thi-a
there is more acceptance on the part of
the students at MIT of the commodity
approach to education. In addition to

the admitted presence of some radicals
at Columbia, there was a sufficient
feeling there of alenation from the
commodity approach to education
nmnncrrr fht- efi.1110-n ~e f,%,. O' r. ,C-· - -
amonlg~ -le UIsIuLJsor eL IU tlng reolutio to. ~take root. -l~~~' brae-album set, topping their Freak Out

Revolutions must be bought off.
There is no other way. Violence is the
ultimate language and the ultimate
"democracy-" ie., rule of the people.
The Russians learne[! this in
Czechoslovakia. They learned that
although a military seizure of the
country was possble, it was unfeasble
without some compromising to the will
of the people.

Mark Rudd at Columbia will not get
all his demands, but the creation of the
demands helps to pull the University in
the direction of change through
compromise. It is inescapable that a lot
more people learned a lot more about
,education and life through the "forced-
workshop" environment at Columbia
last spring than they would have during
the equivalent period of classes.

il

package.- We, then talked for awkdl¢
aboit such vicissitudes as Cream's
impending breakup. (Gene Clark's
brother Dusty suggested to me that
Ginger Baker will likely wind up in the
Electric Flag, which seems illogical since
drummer Buddy Miles now leads the
Flag.)

The most interesting topic of
discussion, however, centered around
Grace Slick's role in the group. It seems
that Signe Anderson felt she had to
choose between her career in the
Airplane and her family, and left the
group. Spencer described Signe as
"domestic - a real woman woman,"
Grace, on the other hand, has stayed
with the group almost two years now.
with commensurate damage to her
marriage - she and husband Jerry
(Darby's brother) are separated. After

years of indoctrination in the art of
femininity, we were amazed to learn
that we were considered one of the
guys. 2-8-2

We request that alternate courses be
offered in view of the fact that the
sixty-one coeds are girls!

Sinerely,
The Female freshman fight
for recognition committee:
rad, kek, wee

/Td. note: For the benefit of the
freshman class, we will review the basic
rules of thumb in sending letters. tMrst,
all such material must be signed, but
names will be withheld upon request.
Secondly, we reserve the fight to edit
letters when space considerations are
necessary, keeping in mind the intent of
the author. -Thirdly, letters must be
typed. Now, in regard to the letter
above, it appears that this year's coeds
have been subjected to the usual
propaganda barrage, roughly 80%o of
which is male-oriented. The upperclass
women should welcome them to -the
crowd.)

Complaint
To the Editor:

As incoming freshmen, we were quite
disturbed to discover that we were
unable to meet the prerequisite for the.
basic Freshman Program as presented to
us in the eight and one-half pounds of
mail we received:
MS-101.0TTHE DRAFT: After rece'rivng

the' Selective Service forms, we
applied to our local draft board for
student deferment and were refused
any classification. 84)-4

ATO-2.O1 TFRATERNITIES: After
carefully studying the material
concerning Rush Week, and
receiving bids, we were forbidden to
pledge those fraternitie's so appealing
to us. 604-6

21.381TPHBLIcA TIONS: We spent long
hours trying to digest the dating
information offered to us in the
Social Beaver only to Find it
tasteless. 9-0-3

.17.11T'PRo PAGANDA: After eighteen

hereIt can't happen

I. 

ice Plae t0 "I'si 

Letters to The Tach
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WAYV review$
of a.d so mety

By Kafay Swartz'

t"$0cietY is in deep trouble because
wtSwillingness to use force, according
professor Noam A. Chomsky,

pment of Modern Languiages and
uistics. Witi this point as his opener,

ssor Chomsky went on to discuss
tam and U.S. Forein Policy" in
of the discussion groups that was
Friday as part of this year's

gmn Weekend.
Crmmenting on the prospects for the
ChomskY felt that there would be a

intensive ground war. He also
e1 that the America situation today

espelate when compared to that of
French and Japanese in Vietnam. He
~, "11e U.S. has had to adopt the

h plan out of necessity-the
ad, and Japanese had smaller

mes Df troops but succeeded in
I1t1in far moze land." Chomsky
claimed that support for the U.S. at
me is eroding because of the
]ligness of American society to
port the cost and loss of men when
ity fels that the U.S. cannot win.

B[omsy went on to say that he{
ds it difficult to describe our'

pacity to understand our ability to.
e so much with war. We still haven't
r0aod the devastation-of Japan in

r War II- we don't respond to its
r." He felt also that there is no real

oing of government actions by
minstream of America.

rapping up his talk, Chomsky urged
: students to develop substantive
naives to get social changes. He
that the student movement is weak

there 'is. too much fantasy and
ant rhetoric in it.

: · · t~~~~~~~~~~
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864-5271

INTERESTED IN URBAN AFFAIRS?

LIKE TO BE KEPT UP TO DATE ON NEW

DEVELOPMENTS AND RESEARCH?

BECOME A STUDENT AFFILIATE OF THE
INTERDISCIPLINARY URBAN SYSTEMS LAB:

You will be notified of seminars,
activities and other opportunities.

Free to MIT Students

Simply send in coupon

To: Urbans Systems Laboratory, Room 9- 532

My name is _
My address is
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rr~C I WROM A AMERICAsN ANLc W:
AL KINDS OF SUORo

)JlNll)b HiA: -ATUPHW FRU FETURING
THE ANCIENT GK PARTL-ONg

OPEN EERY PY
11 A.M. fe I1 P.M.

yN Moeass Ave.o

'CCTWAR O AND

I B|AK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT

WCE BICYCLE Sfi0P, In
LOWEST PRICES

BEST SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL BICYCLFS PURCH:ASED AT ACE SERVICED FREE

Racing Bikes

Auditions Kresge Auditorium, ERoom A
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 &2, 7:30 PM

MIT GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SOCIETY'S FALL PRODUCTION
directed by Constance Miller

Bali Sq., Somerviie

625-0300

6 Tuesdays - Series B - 7:30
Oct 15/Nov 5/Dec 10/Jan 14/Feb 1I /Apr 1

Conductors: ERI2CH LEINSDORF, PIERRE BOULEZ,
CHARLES WILSON, GEORG SEMKOW

Soloists: SHERRILL MILNES,baritone. SARAMIAE ENDICH,soprano.
CLIFFORD CURZON,pianist.

Subscription Prices: $16,22,27.
r- - - -- - - - - - - -

i

I

I
I

I...

I

I

I

I

Subscdpto n Office, Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass. 02115
Enclosed is my check for $ ................ for .............. subscriptions at $ ...
each to the Boston Symphony Orchestra's .......... Series .......... con-
certs. Checks should be made payable to Boston Symphony Orchestra.

a Name ................................... (please print)

1 Address ........ ...........................................................

City ... State .. ZipCode
I cit y....................,... Stalte....,.........Zi Code .,.....;........

I?'m especially interested in _
Would you ike to participate in research?
As a Research Asst.9.Student Asst.
My skills are _

Course Year (1.2a3G

HMS P NAFOR E

Ru-dge

lDunelt

Raleigh

Columbia

NEW and USED

yA IST NI

I SYMPHONY
ORCGtESTRA

I I Mass. Ave.

Erich LeinsdorfMusic Director

UBSCRIePTIONS
r Trnr ar a aI l rRP iC CJ~

VAYALAB LE
TUESDAY

10'Tuesdays-Series A-8:30
Oct. 8,22/Nov. 12/Dec. 3/Jan. 21/Feb. 4,18,25/Mar. 25/Apr. 15

Conductors: ERICH LEINSDORF, CHARLES WILSON,
GEORGES PETRE, CHARLES MUNCH

Pianists: ANDRE WATTS, EUGENE ISTOMIN, CLAUDE FRANK,
JORGE BOLET

Subscription Prices: $24, 28, 38, 49

IF YOU mOKC CIDARQTT YOU Owe

IT TO YkUR5OLF TO TRY TIPOWT5
new FRQM MURICL CGARSQW
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Anyone interested in m playing
lacrosse should attend a meeting with
Coach Ben Martin this afternoon at 5
pm. Freshmen should realize, that no
experience is necessary to learn to play
this fast, hard hittin sport. The
meeting will take place m the lobby of
duPont .

- -- - -_ _ --
Panel Sizes

20" Panel 
24" Panel ·
30" Panel
Corner Panel (24" 
Wood Bases
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MIT GILBERT & SULLIVAN SOCIETY
. PRESENTS

TRIAL BY JURY
directed by Constance Miller

and Stravinsky's L'Histoire du Soldat
conducted by Prof. David Epstein
Performances at2:00 and 8:00PM

Sala de Puerto Rico- Student Center
Sunday Sept. 29 Admission Free
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81

Vertical Bookcase
Consists of 7-20" Panel;
4-30" Panels, 4 Wood I 
Bases. Assembled Size :
60" H x 22" L.

I 4-~~ . I ,

Television and: 7
Phone Unit/Booktiii
Consists of 6.30"!. -
Panels, 6.24" Panels
6-20" Panels, 38 Basu
Assembled Size
30"H x 72"L.

You don't have to be an engineering major to
design and assemble your own bookcases, room-
dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf.
It's fun ... Simple . . . practical and inexpensive!

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black
or gleaming-brass wrought iron, there's no limit to
the number of arrangements you can design to fit
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can
be used horizontally or vertically...and horizontal
panels may be attached at any desired height on the
vertical panels.

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE :APART
Anytime you wish to make'your unit taller,

longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
. . . or change the arrangement completely. It's a
cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your
Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochure.

ERECTA-SHELF PRICE LIST

..... : .,:..,: ,,.,:.v,: :-:. :.:.7,:' :. :': .::'*,.::: ' : - ' :..::.:?7 . : .':'.' --.' ,"---.7': :· - .., '- -i.. ... ... ..

Countiess Units
., ' 'd.s.g.e_

can be designdwith
these 4 PANEL SIZES 

--- 20,. . ,:,:

co
. =~~~~~·

: -. ' o " - ' - -: . .~~00

'- �- 24* Alf 

Horizontal Bookcase
Consists of 11-30"NPAiLs
6 Wood eases. Assemble
Size 30" H x 63" L,

Corner Step-down Wall
Case or Room Divider 
Consists of 4-20"Panels,
5-24" Panels, 2-30"
Panels, 6 Corner Panels,-
7 Wood Bases. Assemble
Size 50" H x 50" L
x 25" L.

I.I
I

Gleaming Brats
Finish 

Satin Black
. . Finish

x24")

3.49
3.99
4.49
6.99
el9

2.49
2.99
3.49
4.99

.19

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
%ML Room Divider/BacOIase

Consists of 4.20" Panels,
8-24" Panels, 73Y0" :
Panels, 8 Wood Bases. 
Assembled Size
40"1 H x 82" L.,

.'

Ia

HARVARD SO. 8:50- 5:30 Mon. -Sat.
Open Thurs. 'il 9. One hour free park-
ing Church St. Garage with purchases
$3 or more. M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
8:50- 5:30 Mon.- Sat. Sat. free parkin,
in three-adjacent parking areas
CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER Lorg,-
wood and Brookline Aves. 9:30-6 Mon.-
Sat. Parking available at Medical Center
and Deaconess Hospital garages.

Compare prices ... you'Il see why SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE COOP
....

:' ." * , , , . .,

'_ ... ,'L .

.· ':,". . " ,

Sailors come' in
a weak seventh
at Coast Guard

Last weekend the varsity sailing team
started off its 1968-69 season by placing
a dismal seventh in the thirteen school
intersectional Danmark Trophy at Coast
Guard. Fortunately, there were also
excellent performances in the~B division
at the Danmark and in a three crew team
race at MIT.

Sailors come in

In the Danmark Trophy, Tech was
never in contention. It was mainly a
fight between Yale and Coast Guard,
with the issue in doubt until the last
race. Then Yale came from two points
behind to a narrow one point victory
margin with its New England
Championship, team of Tom Searer and
Dick Coit. Following Coast Guard were
Tufts, Cornell, URI, Brown, and MIT.
Tech's A boat of skipper Bob Berliner
'70 and crew Bill Michels '70 was
plagued with inconsistency and just bad
judgments. Berliner couldn't regain the
form that earned him high point skipper
for the entire regatta a year ago. On the
first day alone, Berliner was over the
starting line early, managed tfo finish
ninth, and was disqualified three times.
Between those disasters he managed
three very good races, placing first,
second, and fourth.

McComb, Wayne win

In B division. however, the story was
quite different, with skipper Dave
McComb '70 and crew Chuck Wayne
placing first in the division and fourth in
the entire regatta. They did it with
consistent good sailing, placing third or
better in seven out of the 13 races. The
only two races they placed worse than
sixth was a ninth in the very first race
and a DSQ in the twelfth. The DSQ
followed a long stormy protest meeting
over a very questionable interpretation
of the rules, and cost McComb a shot at
low point skipper for the regatta. In all it
was a very promising showing for him.

Final standings in the Danmark
Trophy were: Yale 112, Coast Guard
114, Tufts 136- Cornell 149, Brown 160,
URI 160, MIT 167, Dartmouth 202,
Harvard 214, Kings Point 219, BU 247,
Northeastern 254, Ohio State 275.
¢ Saturday at MIT, Steve Milligan '70,
Pete Nesbeda '71, and Chris Feten '71
skeppered for Tech ina three crew team
race on the Charles against Yale, Tufts,
and Emerson. They won all their races in
double. elimination regatta, with the
closest one being the last one against
Yale for the championship.

Just What You've Needed for Your Books!

U --
.-O~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~3

Design it yourself...
To Fit Your Space

and Needs -

So easy .. So eco ,nomicall

The Collegiate Department StoreLATE AGAIN Peter, Paul & Mary WS 1751

WA BOS -SV T, REORDS INC.
WARNER BROS. -SEVEN ARTS, RECORDS INC.
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TYPWRIERS& CMERS B'owdoin edges
' '. ~~~~~~~~~~Estate liqui d ain M ust sacrifi ce lot of famous name portable, s c e m n -

'!, P. loee' some fnesi admvncmrs, proecor
I~~~~~~~~~~~teau ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By Ron Cline

all1 now. ''..

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~With less than one week's practice
under. their belts, the varsity keckers
came out on the short side of a close 4-3

............. ~~~~~~~~~battle' Saturdlay with Bowdoin at Briggs
............ ~~~~ Field. Though victory could not be

claimed, the engineers exhibited
remarkable adept team play against the
Bowdoin mrachine, which boasted two
weeks' more practice time than Tech.

Sophomores score
The score was either tied or showed

..... .. ... .............. the engineers with a one goal lead
throughout the first halft, with Bowdoin
doggedly closing the gaps. Jerry
Maskiewicz '71 led off the scoring for
Tech when he footed in a corner kick

· ~::.'~-~ii¢.~¢i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from Frank Manning '70. Dave Peterson
~!!i15:~:.; :i::i~~~~~~~~~i ':r: ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~'71 followed Bowdoin's first goal with a

score off another Manning corner kick.
Again Bowdoin knotted the game, but a

.~:::.. ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~loose ball then found its way into the
· :~'.- : :::( ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~engineer net to give Tech a 3-2 lead. The

, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~pritn opoiinmahdi on
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i: ...... another opportunity, however, and the

?:; : . i::i?:i!:i'::"--~:.--:.,~;."..".i~:.~i._-i-?i ~ ~~~halftimne score stood knotted at three all.
With the second half came a much

14~:::?iil. ::?:ii!. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tighter defense on both sides, and a lone
~:.:::..~:!:; !i~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii~ ~ ~ ~score by Bowdoin decided the game.

.. . . ... .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The performance of this game added
........... .. :.:.: ........... even more excitement to an already

-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ hopeful team The three point offensive
'""::i ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~total in this game was exceeded only

i.::iiiiiii~~~iiii!!iiiii~~i~ii;:. once last year - in a 4-3 win over WPI.
~':" '":'~'?'" - . . ... · : . . ~~~~~~Barring' the always present threat of
:"" '. ~~. " ~~...,~~~~~ : :!:i!:!'!! i ..... .......! :ii!::i~i::injuries, and with a continuation of the

~ii~i~:~iii~~i?' >' " .~ !'!:::::iiiii::ii! ..... . ......... spirit shown thus far, the engineers~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~sol be.:vryst:ngcotene:inth
............ ::. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Boston Collegiate Soccer League this

..... ~~~~~fall.
:i~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~. .::..-..... Face AFA. Fdiday

The kickers will get a rare
opportunity Friday at 3:30 pmn they
tackle the Air Force Academy at MIT.

MEL Im ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Though college soccer is certainly not in
vogue in the Colorado Springs area, the
Falcons have talented athletes from all
parts of the country and are sure to have
the highest of competitive spirit. AUl
those interested in watching what could
be a top-notch soccer match are urged to
be at Briggs Field Friday afternoon.

All persons interested in freshman
or varsity wrestling should attend a
meeting in the Varsity Club Lounge at
5: 15 pin Thursday, September 26.

The Wellesley CooPerative Education
........ ....... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Program is holding its first session on

Thursday Sept. 26 at 7:30 pm in Biing
Hall at Wellesley. ARl members of the
MIT community are invited.

LARRY"Sb
O"NlER SHOP

LS4S._Tech

MIT MUSICAL CLUB" ANNOUNCES|
/..'.>-... .... ..~.:~:

SYHN FIRCHSTRAHAS~S&ADIIN 
Tress Sept. 24 7:30PM - ~~~~~~CONCERT JAZZ BAND |

sh .'Sept. 26 7:30PM Contact Gary Tripoli
KrseAuditorium

CONCERT BAiND
- - ~~~Wed. p. 25 SPM--

Kresge Auditorium,

LOGARTHYTMS
5- ~~~~~~~~~~~Tues. Sept. 24 7:30PM

G;LEE CLUB Student Center Wt Lounge
Tues. Sept. :24 SPM ;Thuirs, Sept 26 7:30PM

-Kaysg Auditorium Student Center lRn. 421,

I~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'.- -- "-'



he first Compton Seminar the yea
wJi be held tomorfow at 7:30 in
Kresge. The topic will be "The Urban
Scene:' Complexity , Conflict, and
Community." Professor John Collins
will act as moderator of a panel
consisting of Mayor Jerome Cavanagh
of Detroit, Mayor Henry Maier of
Milwaukee, Claude Brown and Paul
Ylvisaker, Commissioner of the
Department of Public Affairs in"New
Jersey. All stuLdents are invited to
atte.nd

- --- ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

_--.l·.~-·~-~b~"~~~"~'""~
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tion ds
Il heeklii
pledged to devote all his e
the war, promising that "the
tomorrow need not be boundi
of yesterday". Not sur'pzsn
vague and summary stand 
mollify the protesters. -

Several times, Humphrey'
addressed his tormenton. He 
that the hecklers' actions w
disturbing but "'downright n't
Later he charge them with ;~
cause of peace and took con
his view that the vast inajo0t
American people were mene 0[
This only increased the stude
as they retorted, "We ARE the
people."

In retrospect, one definite 
from the rally was that the a:
-esston police was entirely u
fair. Here the demonstratorsPO
more serious potential threat
those hi Chicago, for the Vice
and the other dignitaries act
touching distance of them 
ensconced in an amphitheatre.t

Yet, no matter how
repugnant their taunts, the 
obviously meant no physial
they kept their place and thep
theirs. Even though the deme
were intent on denying the Sp
right of free speech, the polik
recognized that any attempt at
the hecklers would have m
violence and chaos - a scen
would have been far more ugyt
which actually took ovlace.

To analyze the case of
Humnphrey is far less clear, ho
domestic matters, Hum
progressive record in his p
days suggests a more sirncere d
battle the crisis in our cities t
the record of Richard Nixop, wi
to be murting the white bac
whose election would probablyi
racial- violence. On Vietnam,
partly be the failure of the syten
nominated him that he is hanl
perhaps irreparable, by his a.
with the inflexble war po
Lyndon Johnson. Although he
charisma of a Kennedy Or the 
McCarthy, Humphrey seems to
least the lesser of two evils.

As foi the actions oi
demonstrators, one must atl
sympathize with, if not jut
action. Although Humphrey
themto -do something constu
peace", what could they act
They and their counterparts th
the nation have tried the
system, succeeding everyh
electorate has their say but fail
unrepresentative boss-run a0 !
The politicali process has leftthae
choice- between two men, nD
whom offers any ostensible hope
issue which direct~r affects thei[
they understanldably feel co
make their dissenting voice h
reality, they do indeed r
sizeable portion of the elec:
share their, d&s'ilusionment wvit

.candidites and the way in wvt
were chosenl 

Name _ __ .
Address _ _ . -_
City --- Stte _. Zip' .
School ~_ 
(For student subicribers)

(Make checks payable to the Daily World)
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$650. Pete, 271-2182. Dave, 648-21
eve.

THE TECH classifieds make th
move. Contact Dave DeWitte, x2
d19-185, 876-5855, rm. W20483
Mass. Ave., Cambridge.

Live-in housekeepa available.
x5961.
DUMP THE HUMP.

NIXON AND SPIRO ADD UP
ZERO.

It's what's up front that co
LILLIAN.

SEE THE ELECTRIC FETUS.

If THEY give a riot, contact 7364

·.(Cotaiirued from page 1)

Amid cries of "sellout", Ted
Kennedy strongly endorsed Humphrey.
The vocal derision contiiued and
reached a deafening crescendo as Ted
introduced Humphrey as "the next
President of the U.S." Humphrey hlad to
shout to distinguish his voice from the
hecklers. During his turbulent twelve
minute talk, one can recall Mrs
Humphrey near tears observing the scene
and Mayor White gazing at the hecklers
as in a state of shock. Senator Kennedy
stared blankly downward, fully
understanding yet helpless to dope with
the restiveness and profound
disenchantment which has gripped the
nation. .

Much of Humphrey's speech-seemed
to be an attempt to somehow affLx a
part of the magic Kennedy mantle upon
himself. He also chided Nixon for his
unimpxessive record and ambivalent
stands on most of the central issues,-
specifcally the nuclear non-ploliferation
treaty, while he dwelt at some length on
his own role in the formation of the
Peace Corps. Important as these issues
were, tlhey were irrelevant to the
hecklers who taunted him throughout
and repeatedly shouted, "What about
Vietnam?"

YWhen he finally mentioned Vietnam,
the Vice President covered the subject in
two swift sentences, quoting his Chicago

acceptance speech verbatim. He simply
· - ....

to- expansion of
at large Eastern
Call John, x452L.

GRASS SALE due
chemical facilities
technical institution.

CLARK KENT where are you, now that
we finally have a closet. THE TECH.

~: . - PART TIME -

Earn $2.50+/hr. doing light work in pleasant
surroundings. Publishers' distribution service in

Waltham needs several people to prepare computer
input. Includes order editing, keypunching, quality

control, and general trouble shooting. Mustbe available
for at least 15 hrs/wk. 

Call TW3-030Q0 between 9:00 and 5:00 for further
information.

Two famous NOBLOT Ball-Point
Pens-one black, one red--set
in modern chrome holders on
deep-lustre black base.
Handsome, handy, perfect for
your desk.

:-- -HE OA ILY: l- O WCRE:D ,
America's oinly professionally produced daily
newspaper with a radical orientation. 

THE D-A-LY WOIRLD[s
the voice of the anti-War, black liberatioi
and rank-and'file labor movements 

THE DAILYO W:R is
a complete newspaper with sports, :cultural
news, political analysis-everytai'g except
society notes and stock quotations.

THE DAILY W8FIORLD ha
a 12-page supplement every weekend
Coming September 27: a special supplement
on 

DO drf te BigSih9

0i drg up'fOF te 0i 8SAh? t
& prop SO$ room*' OH' C 0 >8 g plt

Brother mushtngdown from ~~mout}~for thew!,ek'emd~
isftRing ia for. aar v ard, Swua.e Hopponing.t

Gmat Pult them up in stye. lor only $8.5S4single).pe
night on wekends,.t th Carnbi dge.Chare. Houe-.
Tte'si W mdedufood' i8n-ou Fn-o e C h.lbataR4ZWurant

parking Dlightful atmosphere. Ad..the ;thom's.,most
Wswedul *iW of. te Charles, Seonn Hill, Hand ta

~sli ;-..."ll. " - ihlu ts tft@.
AlUjor.p~y ~.-0 per niht, student WeeBend ra. To

: ._'jw ,~i~...pafiqfly: low M, all your s.tWent gue'.
ihL tO .do Ls snow son lrrm. f oJB ncoJa 1. -dentifoation

hrogisteriog.' Really nip a.rn t you4gladyodu're an
Under d -~ 'aandan ffha'" yuf friernds with out
speiaoiffer? "i ''''- 

CAMBRIDGE CHART.ER NW13iE.

Xe gfb1ow.sl8idgd--r Science -Msem
-"OTCL CON0m," 069 AMOU

Look for it at your newsstand or contact:
· . . . ~ .

"Ra iActit'y on the Ctantes "
11 B Oak St.
Somerville, Mass. 02143
623-2290

,5 . : .. 
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, I205 W19 Street
New York, NY 10011 

1 year $15 Student special I year $5
Trial subscription 3 mons. $2 I
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d $~ a NIo p0olic0 aci
4-door, excellent
mes, roof rack, I @, i A g " * _ 1 l

138, , U U U & L, | 16 I - II L

lI assiflie i
1966 S:imca I00
condition, 28,000

h'h® nlcord singers are herel

IR 'sH R ovels
presented by M.d.. Greenhill

FRIlDAY, SEPT. 27
JORDAN HALL I~E 6-2412

Ammha Tickets $5.00/4.00/3.00

Looks great...

writes grea E t

EBERHARD FABER"S
NOBLOTu DESK SET

with youer college emblem SPrECIAL TO MIT STUDENTS

R1ER7ERTORS- $27
AlSen y a ls Co.

81 HARARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
wn hi~~yst5.w - - ~7 m~inue fro 'MIOpen DEly--9-5:30 ' 7inu~ {tor MIT

DE-LIVERY SFRVICE AVAILABLE

-dull AL 4s1954

$298
(with emblem)
at college bookstore only

Pick up an Eberhard Faber TR 35
TM porous point pen, too. With Perma-MoisttM

Point. Writes with a thin, strong line every timne! Eight colors. 69¢.
TM REG U S PAT OFf. AND OTICR COUNTRI[f

Wg~EB RaRaBn ARD3A R

'_=0M = WILKES-BARRE, PA. · NEW YORK · CANADA - GERMANY · VENEZUELA · COLOMBIA
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